Historical Figure Report Outline

Please complete the outline with the following information:

1. Full Name

2. Dates: Birth and Death (if applicable)

3. Where were they born? Where did they live?

4. Early life information; How did they grow up?

5. School(s) attended

6. Did this person endure any struggles in life? How? Why?

7. How has your Historical Figure made an impact on our country?

8. What impressed you most about this person?

If you would like, you may add additional information to your outline to make it more interesting and give further details.
Projects:

Besides a poster, what project are you planning on doing with your report?

--- Dress as your Historical Figure
--- Create a timeline about your Historical Figure
--- Create a Diorama relating to your Historical Figure

Gathering Information:

- Students are expected to use primary sources from the Library of Congress to get pictures and original artifacts for your child’s poster.
- Please see the Student Page on my Teaching Primary Sources (TPS) webpage at: http://aam.govst.edu/teachers.asp.
- Click on Historical Figure Report under my profile.

Resources Used:

Books Used:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Internet Addresses:

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Be creative!! Remember that you do not have to spend any money to be creative!! I do not expect anyone to buy anything for this project.